
APPEAL PROMISED

IN WEBSTER CASE

Attorney King Says He Will

Submit Suit to Supreme.
Court.

LAWYER CITES STATUTES

Lltlgnnt Threatens, if He Wins Be-for-

Higher Tribunal, to File An-

other Charge Against Conntjr

Judge Obstruction Alleged.

Attorney H. C. King will appeal his
case against County Judge Webster to

the State Supreme Court. He aid as
much last nlpht. and threatened also to
follow the decision of the higher court,

If It Is In his favor, with a suit to have
Judge "Webster punished for "what King
ays Is an obstruction of pamlc justice.
As ground for his proposed charge

eira.'nst the maristrate King narrates that
"William Gesslor. or rsi sianmn sireei.
aihinn rni:irht his present residence from
Man- - Builay, paying her part cash, and
givintr a mortya?e for ls. Jlrs. nuiiay
cled sverar vn-k- acn, and M. B. Thomp- -'

eon. a real estate with oftlces at
Fourth and Oak streets, was appointed
administrator of the estate. It was
Thompson's desire to sell the mortgage as
soon as possible that he might close up

the estate, the mortgage not falling due
until next May. He wrote to Frank A.
t-- .f Vehnlem. formerly a teller of
the Merchants National Hank of Port-

land, and secured his agreement to pur-

chase the mortgage at a discount. Ac--
cording to Attorney King. Rowe came to
Portland, passed five days here while
County Judge Webster was on one of his
ten-da-v trips to Southern Oregon, and
as Thompson could not secure the court s

I order to make the mortgage transier low-
ing, he returned to Nelialem without com
pleting the deal.

Attorney Cites Code.

In this connection King calls attention
. to section ISM of the Oreon code, which

'reads:
If any officer of this state, or of any

tipln . . shall wlll- -

iully nerlect" or refuee to perform
. .... in hot of anyone, or the

manifest hindrance or obstruction of public
....... ..

Justice or business. wnein--
hindrance, or obstruction was particularly
Intended or not. such officer, upon conUrtlon
thereof, shall be punished by Imprisonment
In the penitentiary not lesa than six months

or more than one year, or y Imprisonment
. lull not ess than three,,,. nor more than one year, or by line
not les, than nor more than J5O0. or by
dtsmlseal from office, with or either
or any of such punishments.

' "Judge Bronaugh gave me 20 days in
which to perfect Tny appeal to the Su-

preme Court," said King yesterday, "but
I shall not take that long. I am positive
that the Supreme Court will hold my posi-

tion In this case to be correct. According
to Judge Bronauph's decision, all Judge
"Webster has to do is to appear on the
first of th month, draw his salary, and
take his departure. Had Judge Webster
compiled with Section M2 of - the code.
Sir. Thompson would not now be holding

that mortgage awaiting a purchaser.'

Court's Duties Many.

Section 23, referring to the County
Court, reads:
v

The court Is always open for the trans-
action of the business mentioned in subdi-

vision J of the last section, whenever the
particular proceeding or transaction is au-

thorized to be had or done without the pres-

ence of or notice to another.
. Subdivision I of Section 923 mentions

probate business "as specified In Section
611," as follows:

1. To take proof of wills '

2. To (rrant and revoke letters testamen-
tary or administration or cf guardianship.

3. To direct a trial, or conduct and set-

tle the accounts of executors, administra-
tors and guardians.

4. To direct the payment of debts ana
legacies, and the distribution of the estates
of intestates.

5. To order the sale and disposal of the
real and personal property of deceased per-

son.
ft. To order ths renting, sale or other dis-

posal of the real and personal .property of
minors-

7. To' take the care and custody of the
person and estate or a lunatic or nsnnuu
drunkard, and to appoint and remove guar-
dians therefor; to direct and control the
conduct of such guardians and to settle their
accounts.

8. To direct the admeasurement of dower.

Statements Are Required.
"It Is my contentloq." aald Attorney

JClng, "that Section ! applies to juoge
"Webster as much as to any other county
officer." v

That section reads:
Each county officer shall, at the close of

business each month, render a Terlfied state-
ment to the County Auditor, showing the
name of the officer and each of his deiu- -
tiea, and the amount due eajch for aervlcea
rendered during the month. Such statement
shall also show the time such officer or
his deputies were absent from their office
during aald month, for any reason other
than In the performance of their official
duties.

"It is Judge Bronaugh's ruling." con-

tinued Mr. King, 'that this inspection
applies only to county officers who
charge fees. For lustanee, in counties
outside Multnomah the Justices of the
Peace charge a fee Instead of .receiving
a regular salary, turn the fees over to
the County Auditor, and are paid by him
a percentage, according to the amount of
the. fees. Why should this statute apply
to them especially, compelling them to
turn in a verified statement, when, if
they are away from their offices, they
receive no compensation.

"Further than this, I contend that un-

der section 93T Judge Webster has no
right to sign up estate orders while he
is In Southwn Oregon, or to leave the
blank orders with his signature attached,
yet he has done so in some cases, and
has signed orders while out of the county.
Any of those estates where the orders
were signed outside Multnomah County
may be reopened by proper . court pro-
cedure."

Presence Is Required.
Although the Oregon law provides that

the County' Judge or a Justice of the
Peace must be personally present at all
Insanity examinations, it is said to have
been the practice of Judge Webater, at
times, to turn ths examination of the In-

sane over to the physicians, accepting
their statements of the case, and signing
the papers committing . persons to the
asylum without attending the examina-
tions. The law provides, in section 3619,
as amended by the Vxi Legislature:

The County Judge of any county in this
state, upon app.icatlon of any citizen in
writing, setting forth that any person . .
ty reason of Insanity or Idiocy, as the ease
may be. is suffering from neglect, exposure
or otherwise, or la unsafe to be at large, or
Is suffering from mental derangement, shall
cauae such person . . to be brought
before him at such time and place as he
may direct, and the said County Judge ahail
also cause to appear at the same time and
place one or more competent physicians who
shall proceed to examine the person ...
alleged to be Insane or Idiotic. . . .

Provided, that In case of Che sickness or
absence of the County Judge or inability
to act from any cause, the Sheriff shall
boLily any JusUea of the Feme la his

county to ct In the place of the said County
Judsto. aryl the said Justice or me rtw;
,hall exercise the power herein conferred
upon the County Judge.

ELKS PLAN FOR JAMBOREE

Big Time Will Celebrate 20th Anni-

versary of Iocal lodge.

An Jamboree will be
the feature of --the twentieth anni-
versary of the' founding of the local
Lodge- - No. 142. B. P. O. Elks, which
will be celebrated Wednesday evening,
November 3. A special committee ap-

pointed to arrange the. mirth, melody
and feast met last night and outlined
a programme of musical and vaude-
ville numbers. It also compiled a
statute of limitations to govern H. I.
Griff Irf, who --will preside as the magis-
trate over the Court of Injustice which
will be in session during the festivi-
ties.

Ti.e commfttee arranging the details
of the blrthdav party consist of H. D.

Griffin. John A. Kelly. E. W. Qnimby,
L. Iammasch, Ir. C. W. Cornelius and
J. A. Burger. It is expected tnat at
least 1500 of the antlered tribe in this
section will participate In the joitm-catlo- n.

HOP MACHINE ON FILM

Inventor of Mechanical Picker to

Explain Its Workings.
- .

The hopplcklng machine Invented by B.
Clemens Horst, the California hop king.
Is to be shown in a moving'-pictur- e ex-

hibition In this city. The exhibition,
which- - will be for the benefit of Oregon
hopgrowers. hop dealers and others in-

terested in the industry, will be given at
the National Theater, on Seventh street,
between Washington and Alder streets,
next Paturday morning at 9:30 o'clock.
Admission will be. free.

Mr. Horst will be here from San Fran-
cisco and will explain the workings of
the machine. The pictures were taken in
September while the machine was pick-
ing hops on one of the big Horst ranches
near Sacramento.

PERSONALMENTION.

General Thomas M- - Anderson and his
family have returned to Portland and
will reside at 712 Main street. .

;

J. Couch Flanders, who underwent a
minor operation at Good Samaritan Hos-

pital Friday. la now In excellent condition.
His strength has kept up and It will be
a matter of but a short time before his
discharge from the institution.

Ralph" Modjeskl, the noted bridge en-

gineer of Chicago, is in the city on busi-
ness. He designed the plans for the pro-

posed Broadway high bridge, and is in-

terested in that proposed viaduct. Ha
called on Mayor Simon yesterday after
noon in this connection.

Dr. C. H. Raffety and wife landed at
Boston October 18 from Eurarpe. where
they hava been for the past four months
visiting the important cities. They will
see Washington and some of the other
Eastern cities, and may reacn roniana
by the end of the present week.

Archbishop Christie continues to prog
ress, according to latest reports ironi bi- -
Vincent's Hospital. His pnysicians ex-

pect hla condition to remain almost un
changed for a considerable time, relying
on hulldinc no the strength of trie dis
tlngulshed prelate. Arcnmsnop tnrisue
fell at Oswego Thursday, breaking his
shoulder.

Walter S. Gray, of San Francisco, Pa
cific, Coast manager of the cuiumoia
Phonograph Company, and George W.
Lvl. general manager of the same con
cern, spent yesterday In Portland, leav
ing last night for San iTancisco. inese
gentlemen make a yearly trip to Portland
in the interests of 'their business, and say
they are glad to make the city because
they Ilk both the climate ana me people.

CHICAGO. Oct 25. (Special.) 'Portland
nennle at hotels: La Salle I. ri. AmOS.
Wellington Mr. ana ..airs, tairara oaiiuo- -
berger. May Leslie, Helen uiennmore,
Emma Winner.

AMUSEMENTS
WHAT PRESS AGENTS SAY

Chauncey Olrott at Bungalow.
pHUnil thpater-aoer- s are offered one of

the most delightful treats or tne
the aptearance of the favorite and famous
American actor arm singer, i nauncey ui- -
c.m. In his latest eome.iy-aran.- a success.

Huffred Kobln. air. uicdii is mo
in,4mn ml the Bunaalow Theater. Twelfth
and Morrison streets, tonight and tomorrow
night, at 8:16 o'clock, 'with a speclal-pric- o

mninM tomorrow (Wednesday). Mr. ui- -
cott will be heard in several of his latest
songs. Seats e selling at theater for the
entire engagement. .

Eddie Foy Scoring Tremendous Hit.
Fam 8 Lee Shnhert (Inc.) present Ed-

die Foy. the world-famou- s comedian, at the
Portland this week In his latest musical
whimsicality. "Mr. Hamlet of Broadway."
supported by the entire original company,
exactly as presented In the New 1 ork Ca-

sino Theater for a record run of seven
months. Just prior to the present tour.
Packed houses are greeting him nightly and
the advance sale Is sensationally heavy. 1 he
bargain matinee tomorrow will be one of the
features of the engagement, which termi-
nates Friday evening.

"In Old Kentucky" Three More Times.
There will be but three more perform-

ances of the great racing play. "In Old
Kentucky." at the Baker, for It Closes to-

morrow night. In order to 'open .Sunday In
San Francisco. It Is to be seen only In the
large cities this season and carries one of
tho strongest casts It has ever had. The
Plckanlnnv Band, the great race scene and
all the other big features are as exciting
and amusing as ever and It Is evident the
production will be greeted with packed
houses at every performance. Bargain mat-
inee tomorrow.

"A-
-
Stormy Hour" at Orphenm.

One of the brightest little comedy of-

ferings eeea here In a long time is "A
Stormy Hour." presented by Lulu McCon-ne- ll

--and Grant Simpson at the Orpheum
this week. Miss McConnell Is a gifted and
brilliant comedienne and her splendid es

and clever Imitations are a revela-
tion and a distinct feature of the act. The
sketch tells a connected story of foolish
domestic misunderstandings and Is full of.
life and ginger.

Great Acrobats Here.
Great acrobats are the Pantser troupe at

the Qrand. There are four men. or rather
three men and a midget. This under-size- d

acrobat Is the best of the quartet, and he
accomplishes some remarkable feats in bal-
ancing. The entire programme is excellent
and there is not an act which does not score
a success. From the motion pictures to the
feature the bill moves quickly and there Is
cheerfulness supplied by many songs and
some comedy. It Is the kind of vaudeville
that satisfies those who seek light enter-
tainment.

$30,000 Offered for Consul. Jr.
An offer c a- lump sum of $30,000 was

Aiade the management of Consul. Jr.. the
educated chimpanzee appearing at Pan-tag-

this week, for this wonderful animal,
but was refused. Consul set society and the
stage topsy-turv- y In the East with his
human-lik- e feasts and his appearance here
will be one of the theatrical treats of the
season He Is the highest-salarie- d performer
In vaudeville. In which he Is appearing for
a very limited time before returning to his
Eastern triumphs.

Comedy Baseball Pictures at Star.
pictures are all the rage these

days and the satirical series of pictures on
at the Star are runny and please the pat-
rons of the house. The olograph picture Is
a strong story, describing the terrible con-
sequences of In the passion
for drink, and the other features of a splen-
did programme are equally clever and enter-
taining.

I
Souvenir Matinee at Lyrlo.

Today will be the regular souvenir mat
Inee at the Lyric, where the popular Athon
Stock Company Is presenting the funniest
of all s. "Hello Bill," for the
aDproval of Its audiences. Judging from the
howls of laughter that greet each perform-aac- a,

OiiUu mil" la CUis jtfeaaiDg,

'
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QUASH IS FOUGHT

Mendenhall Would Dismiss His

Wife's Suit for Divorce.

MOTION WILL BE ARGUED

Woman's Attorney Asserta Mainten-

ance, Not Decree, Is Sought She

Is Allowed Suit Fees and AU- -

mon y- - Affinity Alleged.

When court convened yesterday after-
noon Attorney Joel M. Long made stren-
uous objections to the dismissal of the
divorce suit of Edward C. Mendenhall
against Eliza Mendenhall. Presiding
Ju.lge Bronaugh, of the Circuit Court, to
whom Attorney John Manning, repre-

senting Mendenhall. had made a motion
at the morning session to dismiss the
suit, said ho would 'allow the motion to
be set down for argument.

Judge Ironaugh signed the order yes-

terday afternoon allowing Mrs. Menden-ball- 's

motion for JOoO suit money and 1100

a month alimony wnuo mo unui i
is pending. It was last Saturday that
Judge Bronaugh. announced that he would
allow this motion, hearing which, Men
denhall came into court the first thing
yesterday morning with a motion to dis
miss the suit.

Dismissal Is Opposed.

Attorney Long does not object to hav-
ing the complaint dismissed, but has
fiiort nn nnswer in which he asks, not
for a divorce, but for permanent main-
tenance. He' contends that this cannot
he dismissed at Mendenhall's behest.

The Mendenhulls were married In Lewis
Countv. Washington, in 1SS2. He accused
his wlfo of deserting him 10 years ago,
and said she falsely accused him of undue
Intimacy with Maude Cobb. In her an-

swer Mrs. Mendenhall charges her hus-
band with having had an affinity, and
with treating Maude Cobb better than
his wife.

Poor Providing; Alleged.
Compelled, she alleges,, to kep house

nnd cook for a boarder, and at the same
time attend to a small store, while her
husband for months failed to provide for
hla familv. Mrs. Francis M. xwist nas
brought suit in the Circuit Court for a
divorce from William rwisi. i ne j. wisia
were married in Phoenix, B. C Novem-
ber '

12, ISitS, ' Mrs. Twist's .maiden name
being Frances Shubert. Mrs. Twist com-

plains that her husband placed in her
hands, for his family's needs, only J20

between August, last year, and April of
this year. She says furtfcer that he false-
ly accused her of maintaining improper
relations toward other men. She asks to
be permitted to resume her former name.

Circuit Judge Gatens signed the divorce
decree yeeterday in the case of Bertha
B. Kruger against H. Emll Kruger. They
were married in December, 190L The de-

cree is In Mrs. Kruger's favor, gives her
J75 a month alimony, J50 suit money, and
the custody of her three children. De-

sertion was the ground on whiclv the
decree was granted.

CnAXTFFETTR IS ARRAIGNED

John Robertson, Accused of. 3Ian-slnught-

Given Time to Plead.
John Robertson, the chauffeur accused

of manslaughter on account of the acci-
dental killing of Mrs. Dolly Ferrera near
the Twelve-Mil- e House September 19, was
arraigned before Judge Bronaugh inthe
Circuit Court yesterday afternoon, and
was allowed until Friday to plead. His
attorney, George J. Perkins, with whom
John F. Logan will appear as associate
counsel, asked that J2G00 ball be made to
cover both the manslaughter charge and
the charge of grand larceny, on whicli
Robertson will be tried November 1L
This would have the effect of. reducing
the ball on the grand larceny chargo
from 12500 to J1250. -

Deputy District Attorney Vreeland ob
jected, and Judge Bronaugh decided tq
fix the total ball at KSGOO. $1500 on the
charge of stealing William M. Ladd's au-
tomobile and 40 gallons of gasoline, and
J3000 on the charge of killing Mrs. Fer-
rera. Attorney Perkins asked if Robert-
son could be tried on both charges, be-
fore the same jury at tbe same time, but
'Deputy Vreeland did not think this pos-
sible.

Harry Holland's bond was reduced from
S2S00 to $1500. He fs also charged with
grand larceny, and will be tried Novem-
ber IS.

LIQUOR CASE IS SUBMITTED

Court Receives Briefs in City's Suit
Against I.'Brunn.

Circuit Judge Bronaugh has under ad-
visement the suit of the city against
Isaao Brunn, in which he is charged with
selling ilauor without a license at 140
Third street on July 29. The attorneys
in the case submitted briefs yesterday
morning. , The suit was tried in the
Municipal Court, and was appealed to
the Circuit Court

Mrs. Jane Doe Alfred pleaded guilty
before Circuit Judge Gatens yesterday
morning to having maintained an il-

legitimate establishment at 263 Vi Salmon
street. She was fined $25. The case was
appealed from the Municipal Court.

$20,000 DAMAGE SUIT DROPPED

Man Who Sued for Loss of Arm
Afks Dismissal.

The damage suit in which William G.
Ailgrun asked for 120.000 from Robert C.
Stelnmetz because of theloss of an arm
in a lithographic press, was dismissed in
the Circuit Court yesterday on Allgrun's
motion.

J. N. Martlndale has brought suit in
the Circuit Court against Oeorge C.
Strow to dissolve the partnership of the
George C. Strow Company. He accuses
Strow of having been on protracted sprees
since the formation of tha partnership.
August 1Z .

Couple United, Lawyer Sues.
Attorney Charles J. Schnabel has filed

suit In the Circuit Court against Ross and
Cora Churchill to recover $250 for legal
services by which he says he brought
about a reconciliation between Churchfll
and bis wife. The suit is brought In the
name of A. A, Anderson, the claim hav
ing been assigned to him by. Attorney
Bchnabol for collection.

Wagner Sued for Safe.
John Budelman brought suit in the Cir

cuit Court yesterday against Constable
Lou Wagner, alleging that the Constable
departed with Budelman's iron safe. He
demands Its return or $125 damages.

Astoria Shipping Notes. .

ASTORIA, Or., Oct. 25. (Speclal.)-C- ol-

lector of Customs McGregor Jias received
money from the Treasury Department to
pay off the crew of the revenue-cutte- r
Manning, which Is returning from he
Alaskan cruise.. The vessel will proba-
bly reach here during the present week.

Permission was granted at the Custom- -

A.L.K. o'
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GOODYEAR
RAINCOAT GO.

' 225 Morrison, Bet. 1st S 2d

RAINCOATS
AND HOW WE SELL THEM

From Our Factory

2-- U

At First Cost
NO MIDDLEMAN'S PROFIT,

SAVING YOU SOT040 PER CENT
To Induce early baying; this

week, we will offer 1)50 water-
proof and er.

RAINCOATS
For men and women that will
nuke quick Mlllns for
TODAY ASP TOMORROW

WHY PAY MORE!
for men's and yonna; men's com-
bination Rainproof Overcoats,
sizes 32 to 40 f
Special for men and women, lat-
est English Novelty London Slip-o- n,

$25.00 value, Q

$12.50t5$15 Mensand
Youths Raincoats

In neat gray and dark mixtures,
made from well-weari- fabric,
silk Venetian lined,. C7 Cfs'special at P I 0J

Priestley Combination

Raincoats
and Overcoats; finely tailored;
silk Venetian lined, hand-padde- d

shoulders; values up i f Cfto 122.50. Special at.P 1 l .01
$35 men's very best grade of gen-
uine Priestley and Kenyon Crav-enet- te

Rainproof Overcoats, with
or without military collars, spe- -

ana . ?? . $ 1 4.50
Ladles' Rubberized lip-O- n Coats,

I?.1"" .":....:...$8.40.
Ladles beautiful silk Water-
proofs and" Cravenettes, In the
greatest profusion of styles and
material effects. Vals, up to $35 at

$10.90, $13.50 $17.50

GOODYEAR
RAINCOAT COMPANY
225 MORRISON STREET, BET.

FIRST AND SECOND

House today to tho French bark Pierre
Antonlne, which arrived last evening from
Newcastle, to discharge her full cargo of
S01S tons of coal at this port. She will
moor alongside the wharf tomorrow
morning.

The steamer Yosemite sailed Sunday for
San Pedro with 855,000 feet of lumber
loaded at Kalama, Stella, Goble and
PrescotL The schooner E. K. Wood also
cleared for San Pedro. She has a cargo
of 600,000 feet of lumber loaded at Linn-to- n,

ALLEGED BETRAYER HELD

MAN ACCUSED OF DECEIVING

GIRL IS BOUND OVER.

Templar, Alias Preston, Married, Is
Retained for Grand Jury Probe

on Complaint of Lass.

George Templer, alias George Preeton,
a wood-sawy- er employed In the Rose City
Shingle-ml- ll at Mllwaukie, was held to
await tho action of the grand jury yes-

terday morning in the Municipal Court on
charges preferred by Miss Alta Gllliland.
19 years old, whose home is in Kelso,
Wash. The testimorjy at-- the hearing be-

fore Judge Bennett alleged that Templar,
who has a wife and two children living In
Portland, met the Gllliland girl in Kblso
where he worked at a mill for a time,
boarding at tho bouse of the girl's par-
entis.
, He induced ber to come to Portland to
live with him on the pretease that he was
securing a divorce and that he would
marry her as soon as the decree was
granted. After she came here and oc-
cupied rooms at 6534 Morrison street, she
discovered that Templer was living with
his wife. Templer then endeavored to
cast the girl aside. The girl appealed to
the authorities and Templet's arrest fol-
lowed.

I

NO SUICIDE PACT SHOWN
i

Investigation Shows Mrs. J. L. Os-

borne's Death Accidental.

At an autopsy held late yesterday af-
ternoon "by Dr. Sproat on the body of
Mrs. J. L. Osborne, who was found dying
in the bathroom of the Swarta Hotel last
Sunday night. It was determined that the
woman met her death through asphyxia-
tion. An explanation given later to De-

tective Mallett by James Smith, the
painter who was found in the bathroom
with the woman, in a con-

dition, goea to further corroborate this
theory. .The report that the woman and
man had "attempted to commit suicide
was disproved. Coroner Norden thought
circumstances were suspicious, as, it was
shown that when the two people were
found In the room- - the gaa was burning.
Smith, who is recovering from the ef-

fects of the gas at the hospital, said ha
was sitting on the edge of the tub, when
ho suddenly became unconscious. 'He no-

ticed that the gas came with unusual
force and that the fumes from it were
very strong. An inquest will be held.

Dumb Logger Drowns.
EUGENH, Or., Oct- - 25. (6pecial.J-Ed-war- d

McDonald, a deaf and dumb logsrer,
while at work on ona of .the Booth-Kell- y
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SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
Home of

erman iuia

The house of Sherman, Clay & Co. stands at the head of
all "Western piano houses. This means that this is the largest
concern dealing in piahos on the Pacific Coast: The financial
strength of this house is greatest the volume of business is
doubtless the greatest and they carry the largest and most

' complete line of old, time-honore- d, high-grad- e pianos to be
found in any store in all the West.

FORTY YEARS OF BUSINESS SUCCESS

For about 40 years the house of Sherman, Clay"& Co,

has been selling pianos at the corner of Kearney and Sutter
streets, San Francisco. - When the great disaster overtook
thaty city, Sherman Clay & Co. immediately made arrange--,
ments for a new building on the old site, where they began
business. The building shown above was the first class "A"
fireproof building to be finished and occupied in the burned
district. Sherman, Clay & Co. occupy this entire eight-stor- y

. structure and carry a, very complete stock of everything
musieal; sheet music band instruments small musical
goods of every description Viotor Talking Machines
Pianos Player-Piano- s Organs Pipe Organs. They are
also exclusive Pacific Coast dealers in Steinway Pianos.

THREE YEARS IN OREGON

Success Unparalleled in Music Trade
Only a little over three years ago this old hpuse purchased

the chain of stores of the Co., and the
success achieved has even surprised the managers and owners
of the business.

Space forbids a full recital of the growth, but it may be
6aid that Sherman, Clay & Co. are today regarded as the
largest and most successful dealers in their line on the entire

'Coast. i

They have won first place without blare of trumpet or
- spectacular methods of any sort. Pianos of the very best
quality priced at "what they afe worth and sold at the same
price to everyone everywhere has won and held for them
the confidence of the public. -

Below is given a list of the

RETAIL STORES OF

. SHERMAN, CLAY & CO.
PORTLAND,

Seattle, Wash.
(

Tacoma, Wash.
Spokane, Wash.
Wenatchee, Wash.
Bellingham, Wash,

Everett, Wash.
North Yakima, Wash.
Medford, Or.
Eugene, Or.

log drives, near Dutch IHenry's, on the
McKenzle, slipped from a log ana was
drowned this mprning about 8 o'clock.
When the unfortunate man was seen to

KIDNEY SWILL ACT FINE ID BACKACHE

GOES AFTER TAKING JUST A FEW DOSES

Out-of-ord- er Kidneys are regulated

and the most severe Blad- -

der missery vanishes.
a,. irMnAva........ Act fine andV U V V jK.iha Mnrirler miserv is relieved

after a few doses of Pape's Diuretic.
Pains in the back, sides or 101ns,

.Y,a,1mai. tw.incAM deb 1 11 tati rise head- -
ache, nervousness, dizziness, sleepless-tioc- o

inflamed or swollen eyelids, worn- -

out feeling and many other symptoms
of clogged, inactive Kianeys simpiy
vanish. -

r..iit.nt Yiflfnful and uncontrollable
to a weak or irritable

bladder is promptly overcome.
The moment you suspect any kidney,

bladder or urinary disorder, or feel
rheumatism coming, begin taking .this
harmless remedy,- - with the knowledge
that there- - Is no other medicine, at any

Do

5 J&ZAxr Do you feel
think you

sion or trade any
and lav

your nerves all
to forge ahead

night as well put a
you will. Dr. Pierce'
make you a different
to work. It will
your appetite will
If there is any tendency
it will keep that dread
sumption has almost

OREGON.
San Francisco, Cal.
Oakland, CaL

Los Angeles, CaL
' Sacramento, Cal.

Fresno, CaL

San Jose, CaL

Stockton, Cal. '

Santa Rosa, CaL

Bakersfleld, CaL

fall two boats were sent out to assist
him when he should come to the surface.
But hp did not reappear and the body was
not recovered for about 40 minutes.

price, made anywhere else in, the
world, which will effect so thorough
and prompt a cure, as a nt treat
ment of Pape's Diuretic, which any
drugrgist can supply.

This unusual preparation goes direct
to the kidneys, bladder
and urinary system, cleaning, healing
and strengthening these organs and
glands, and completes tho cure before
you realize It. ,

A few days treatment with Pape's
Dluretio means clean, active, healthy
kidneys, bladder and urinary organs
and you feel fine.

Tour physician, pharmacist, banker
or ar.y mercantile agency will tell you
that Pape, Thompson & Pape, of Cin
clnnatt, is a large and responsible
medicine concern, thoroughly worthy
of your confidence.

Accept only Pape's Diuretic nt

treatment from any drug store any
where In the world.

You Feel This Way?
all tired outP Do you sometimes.

lust can t work away at your profes
longer? Do you have a poor pe-

tite, awake at niiihts unable to sleep? Are
gone, and your stomach too ? Has am-

bition in the world left you? 'If so, you
stop to your misery. You can do it if

Golden Medical Discovery will
individual. It will set your lazy liver

set things right in your stomach, and
come back. It will purify your blood.

in your family toward consumption,
destroyer away. Even after con

gained a foothold in the form of
lingering cough, bronchitis, or bleeding at the lungs, it will bring shout a
cure 'in 98 peircent. of all cases. It is a remedy prepared by Dr. R. V. Pierce,
of Buffalo, N. Y., whose advice is given free to all who wish to write hinu His
great success has come from his wide experience and varied practice.

Don't be wheedled by a penny-grabbi- dealer into taking inferior substi-

tutes for Dr. Pierce's medicines, recommended to be "just as good." Dr.
Pierce's medicines are of known composition. Their every ingredient printed
on their wrappers. Made from roots without alcohol. Contain no babit-formi-

drugs. World's Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. - .
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vice at mini- -
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PHILLIPS SHOE 'CO.

100 Sixth St,
Portland, Oregon

Use Ivory Soap for
dish washing and it
will cost you perhaps,
two cents a week more
than ifyou used ordinary
laundry soap.

But what does that
amount to, as compared
wi t h t h e satisfaction
that comes from scrupu-
lously clean dishes; from
the improved appear-
ance of your hands; and
from the knowledge that
every ingredient in Ivory
Soap is sweet and clean
and pure?

Ivory Soap
994fo"o Per Cent, r'urc.

Nervous
Prostration
For Three Years

"Dr. Miles' Nerv-
ine cored roe of a period oi
nervous prostratioro over tliie3 '

Tears duration, and the AbU-Pa- ra

Pills are as necessary to
its as the roof of our hotrsc
They have been household rem-
edies with ns for many years.

JVM. T. LOUGH RAN,
124 Catherine St., .

Philadelphia, Penna.
Mnch rfejeness is due to nerv-

ous troubles. Headache, diz-

ziness, epflepsy and insanity are
nervous troubles. Then there
is a large class of disorders
which, arise from a weakness of
the nerves of an organ or part
as weak lungs, heart, stomach,
kidney, bladder, eye's, etc
Dyspepsia and indigestion are
usually the result of nervous
disorders.

Restorative Nervine
soothes the irritated nerves, and
assists the nerve cells to gener-
ate nerve force.

Dr. MHes Nervtae Is sold by all drua
gists. r ttee first bottle falls to benefit,
your druggist wUI return your money.

MILES MEDICAL CO, Elkhart, Kid.

HAND
SAPOLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH.

Delicate enough for the softest 8ktn,
and yet efficacious In removing; any
stain.' Keeps the skin In perfect con-

dition. In the bath gives all the de-

sirable after-effec- ts of a Turkish bath.
It should be on every washstand.

.' AM, GROCERS .AMD DRVGGIST.


